
All standard racks are 42’’ W x 15’’ D x various heights

Constructed of 14, 16, and 18 gauge fully welded steel

Leveling glides included to adjust door alignment in field

Back and side panels feature component security screw holes

Seven locking points and hasp for customer supplied padlock

Internal lock bars on doors to reduce interference with stored weapons

Perforated doors and side panels allow for visual inventory without

opening doors

Racks can be bolted to wall studs, side to side, or on top of each other

Compatible with Datum MobileTrak® and TrakSlider™

Racks finished in 15 standard powder coat colors

FEATURES

BI-FOLD DOOR 

WEAPON RACK

Width: 42"

Depth: 15"

Height: 24", 36", 45", 50", 62", 72", or 84"

DIMENSIONS

Datum's Bi-Fold Door Weapon Rack is designed to securely store weapons, gear, and other tactical equipment.
The bi-fold door feature takes up less space than traditional hinged doors because the doors recess into  
the cabinet.

Weight varies by size and options

Ships fully assembled. Some components require

installation after delivery.  

Consult your Datum Specialist for more

information

SHIPPING AND HANDLING

WARRANTY

All Datum products are backed by a Lifetime Product
Warranty. For more information visit: bydatum.com
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High -Density Storage
Filing Systems and Shelving
Durable Furniture
Desks and Workstations
Device Storage and Charging

Speak with your Datum Specialist today to learn more about Datum's wide array of multi-purpose
storage and furniture solutions:

MORE THAN JUST

WEAPON STORAGE

DATUM
Designed for more. 

sales@datumstorage.com | 800.828.8018 | bydatum.com

Owned and operated by the Potter family since 1968, Datum Storage Solution's team of in-house
engineers, designers, and skilled craftsmen have manufactured storage solutions for over 40,000
companies around the world.  Datum's diverse line of products are made in York, Pennsylvania with
high-quality, environmentally friendly materials and processes. Every product is backed by Datum's
exclusive Lifetime Warranty - the best in the industry. 

EXPERIENCE. SERVICE. COMMITMENT.
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